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Fair tonight and Friday.

BECKER ASKS "BIOEBS" GUI

MORE TIME FROM Alt

Police lieutenant and Four
Others Are Arraigned For
Rosenthal Murder.

REWARD OF $5000
FOR THE BLOOD"

New York, N. T.. Aug. 22. Police
lieutenant Charles Becker and fourpfj
bis alleged underworld accomplices j

were arraigned in the court of general
sessions today to plead an Indictment
charging them with the murder of the
gambler, Herman HOsenthaL

Counsel for Becker said that he was
not ready to plead today and the court
set next Tuesday for the pleading. The
other four prisoners all pleaded not
guilty with permission to withdraw the
plea by Tuesday. '

The court room was packed to suffo-
cation when the prisoners entered.
Becker towered above the others like a
giant The first case called was that
of Becker. As the clerk read the in-

dictment, charging murder in the first
degree. John F. McJjityre, Becker's
counsel, announced that he was pre-
pared Ao pleafcto the Indictment which
the grand jury handed up some weeks
ago

"But that Indictment has been super-
seded by the present one," said Judge
Mulqueen.

Refuses To Plead.
"Then we refuse to plead," said Mr.

Mclntyre He then asked for a post
ponement, ana ruesaay, August -- t. was
the date set.

The case of "Whitey" Lewis was
quickly disposed of by his plea of not
guilty and was followed by similar
pleas from "Dago Frank." Jack Sulli-
van and "William Shapiro, chauffeur of
the socalled "murder car." Court then
adjourned.

The five men arraigned today In-

cluded all the prisoners so far ar-
rested in ftie Rosenthal case, but not
all those indicted.

Gyp the Blood" and "Lefty Louie."
the two remaining gunmen Involved In
the shooting have not been captured,
although they have been indicted.

Lou ix Llbby Released.
Daniel Frohman was foreman of the

jury which, after hearing the evidence,
returned a verdict that Rosenthal had
come to his death by means of a bullet
wound in the brain "caused by some
person-o- r persons unknown." The jury
recommended that Louis Llbby, part
owner of the gray "murder car" be
discharged from custody. ThJs was
d

The inquest was brief and perfunc-to- i
and was confined merely to deter-

mining the cause of Rosenthal's death.
Policeman William J Files, when

criticised for his failure to capture the
assassins, testified that he was dlnflfe
in the Metropole at the time; and" when
he heard the shots he pulled his gun
and ran out on the sidewalk. He and
other officers jumped Into the taxicab
and gave pursuit to sn automobile go-
ing east This auto jbile, he learned
later was not the one in which the
assassins escaped.

The policeman's most interesting bit
of testimony was a statement that he
had seen "Brldgie" Webber in the
Metropole shortly before the shooting
cpd had seen him again in front of the
Cadillac hotel when Rosenthal was
deac'

Brckrr'x Many Bank Account.
District attorney Whitman gave out

'he information this afternoon that he
had unearthed six more bank accounts
of police lieutenant Becker showing
deposits of about $12,500.

The prosecution has now Ipcated
sums of money aggregating $125,000
h"ld on deposit in several banks by the
abused police officer.

General Search For! Graft.
ah th fnrrK of the district attor- -

Kis office with the aid of a squad of
private detectives, were airectea toaay
to ferret out evidence of police graft
When justice Goff convenes the extra-
ordinary session of the grand jury pn
Spot 3. district attorney Whitman pro
poses to lay information before the
court that several persons can supply
valuable information of police black-
mail With the filing of this informa-
tion scores of subpenas will be Issued
for various "John Does" to appear In
court and tell the truth' or go to prison.

With the formality of the arraign-
ment todav of five of these Indicted- - for

of

proposes
for the next week or so to hunting evi-
dence for use in the John Doe

District Whitman has in-

formation tha"t he will la publicly be-

fore justice Goff that no Jess than four
Inspectors and three civilians are in-

volved in police corruption.
Indict "Strong Arm Men."

sealed charging per-
jury was handed up by the grand jury
today against Charles Steinart
James 'White, former members of
Lieut Becker's strong arm squad.
Thev are charged with "framing" a
gun carrying case against the gang
leader, "Big Jack Zellg.

Offers Reward for Gyp the Blood."
Charging that some members of th.

New York police department knowingly

permitted the escape of "Gs--p the
Blood." and "Lefty the mlsslnsr
gangsters indictei for the murder of
Herman Rosenthal, district attorney
Whitman has offered a reward of $5000
for the capture of the

The generosity of private citizen1?
made It possible for the district attor-
ns v to offer the reward.

One of the attorneys's rea-
sons for suspecting that the police have
alow ed the two to escape was indicated
vhen it became known that Sam
Schopps in his testimony before the
grand iurv said three detectives from
New York police headquarters, had
recognized him while he was hiding In
Fallsburg. X. Y.. and had deliberately
rllowed him to escape These detect-
ives had been sent to region to find
hsm

SECRET SERVICE WILL AID IX
VTEW YORK POLICE rROBE.

Washington. D. C, Aug. 22. Wil-
liam J. Flynn, chief of. the New York
division of the United States secret
service, plans tqt assist the board 61

New York aldermen in their Investi-
gation of police conditions in New
York.

FALLS INTO RIVER

Aviator Has Close Calk halt
Escapes

TniurvJ- - p
. ",,lii. tw,,f

a hydro'plwe 4. ah experimental
flicht south of city late yesterday,
took an unexpected pliinge into the
Miami river, when, making a turn, and
was only saved from a perilous experi-
ence bv the shallowness of the stream.
He rereixe,! liirht iniuries in the fall
Th- - Tndropi.'ne had to be retr'ned to

the factor for repairs

Taft Would Veto if
Gen. Wood's Tenure Was

With.

UNDERWOOD TELLS OF
LABORER'S BURDEN

Washington. D. C Aug. 22. Under
virtual notice from president Taf t that
he would again veto the army appro-

priation- bill if it any
"riders" affecting the tenure of the
office of Gen. Wood, chief of staff, the
hntfc. rA cpnatA ponfprftes today struclc
from the bill a contemplated provision
to that effect and presented a report
free from the features upon which the
president based his first veto.

Underwood Reviews Sltuntlon.
Majority leader Oscar W. Underwood,

reviewing the achievements of the
Democratic house in the Congressional
Record, today set forth, as he sees it.
the situation before the American con-
sumers under the present tariff sys-
tem in this fashion:

"Under the present oppressive tar-
iff law the laboring man returns at
night from his toll clad in a woolen
suit, taxed 75 percent; shoes taxed 126
percent, stockings and underwear 71
percent; a cotton shirt taxed 50 per-
cent; a wool hat and woolen gloves
taxed 78 percent. He carried a dinner
pail taxed at 45 percent, and greets hia
wife as she looks through a Tvindow
pan'e taxed .at 62 percent, with a cur-
tain taxed at 42 percent.

The Lnborer's Burden."
"After scraping his shoes on an iron

scraper, taxed 75 percent, he wipes
them on a mat. taxed 50 percent. He
lifts the door latch, taxed 45 percent,
steps on a carpet, taxed 62 percent,
and kisses his wife, clad In a woolen
dress, taxed 75 percent. She Is mend-
ing an umbrella taxed 50 percent with
threat taxed 30 percent. The house is
made of brick, taxed 25 percent and
lumber, taxed 9 percent with paint,
taxed 32 percent. Their wall paner
was taxed 25 percent, and plain furni-
ture 35 .percent, he hangs his pail on
a steel pin, taxed 45 percent, using
soap, taxed 20 percent His looking
glass was taxed 45 percent, and he
combs his hair with a rubber comb,
taxed 25 percent.

"He proceeds to eat his supper which
was cooked on a stove, taxed 45 per-
cent. On their table is common crock-
ery, taxed 55 percent and cheap glass
tumblers, taxed 45 percent. The sugar
he puts in his tea is taxed 51 percent
which he stirs with a spoon, taxed 4?
percent His meal, is a. frugal one be-
cause the cost of living is high.

"He uses a knife ind fork, taxed 50
percent and is eating salt fish, taxed
10 percent; bread, 20 percent; potatoes.
22 nercent: salt 33 percent: butter. 24
percent and rice, 62 percent He pro
ceeas to reaa

Tfnd at tqe
fln iron inn
with a mattress, tared "25 . percent;
sheets, taxed 45 percent, wooien Diann.-et- s,

taxed 74 percent and a cotton
spread, 45 percent

Taxed After Death."
"He is taken ill and the doctor pre-

scribes medicine, taxed 25 percent
which being ineffective, he passes from
this life and his remains are deposited
in a coffin, taxed 35 percent which is
conveyed to the cemetery in a wagon,
taxed 25 percent placed in mother
earth, and the grave filled in b vuse of
a spade, taxed 25 percent while over
his grave is raised a monument taxed
50 percent"

Mr. Underwood at considerable length
reviewed the legislation enacted by
the Democratic house and condemned
the Republican policy ,as disclosed in
the session now closing.

The provision of the house bill for a
five year enlistment was modified to
provide for a seven year term, four
years of which shall be active service
and three years reserve. All the-- array
posts would be retained as they now
exist The house receded from its at-
tempt to reduce the cavalry strength
to five regiments.

Parcels Post Agreed Upon.
Provision for a parcels post system in

this year's postal appropriations bill
was airreed upon today by conferees --

tbe house and senate. , The plan ac-- j
., ..,,A I .11,1...! A n, .1... U ..V, fcepieu is a iiiuuiuuiniuii m mc jjuu.uc;

senate bill. The senate's amendment
to increase second class mail rates was
eliminated.

Provide for Court Until March.
Finally framed, so as to meet

approval of president Taft a new leg

house. It eliminates tne disputed pro- -
vision for abolishing the commerce
court substituting for it an appropri-
ation for that tribunal until March 4.

Pomerene's Bill Passes.
Senatoh Pomerene's bill providing a

uniform- - system of bills of lading, and
regulating the transfer of such bills,
was by senate witnout a
dissenting vote. It contains a com-
plete code of laws governing the is-
sue and use of bills of lading.

Expect to Adjourn Saturday.
jln appointing representative Curley

or Massachusetts assistant Democratic,
whip, with instructions to see that all
Democratic members be In their places,
speaker Clark announced that house
leaders expect to adjourn congress
Saturday night

SUFFRAGETS MUST
PAT FOR

Offieers Enter Home of Ab-

sent Leader and Sell

London, Eng., Aug. 22. The British
suffragets are indignant today because
sheriff's officers entered the country
house of Mr. and Mrs. Pethick Law-
rence, two of their leaders, who are
now visiting in Canada, and ordered the
furniture to be sold to pay costs of , the
recent conspiracy prosecution.

Sir. and Mrs. Pethick-Lawren- ce were
sentenced to nine months Imprisonment
on May 22 at the Old Bailey sessions forinciting theit- - followers to malicious
damage of property, but were liberated
June 7.

The women's social and political
union today issued a. statement declar-
ing that the action of the sheriff's
officers was In the nature of persecu-
tion, because the windows broken by
suffragets had been replaced by the in-
surance companies and the tradesmen

iiad obtained a good advertisement
tnrougn the affair.

The union points out that the pro-
moters of the' recent coal strike in
London caused infinitely greater loss to
the community than. the suffragets had
done and were allowed to go unpun-
ished. .

TAFT PPOIXTS COMMITTEE

iSf?'wton DC .. -P-res?
dent Taft today .appointed a committee
or government officials to Investigate
the board of United States general
appraisers to ascertain If there has
been "neglect of duty malfeasance in
office or mefficiencj" on the part of
any of the board's members. The board
has headquarters in New York.
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Mexico North Western Road
Is Opened Telegraph to
Be Reopened.

CUSTOM HOUSE IS
PUT INTO SHAPE

Juarez is an active city aside from
the festivities. Thursday found a
sudden resumptioof business. Shops
long closed were opened, and federal
and civic offices were suddenly oc-

cupied with" former office holders.
Most important from a commercial

point of view Is the opening for traf-
fic of the Mexico North Western rail-
way, the road which runs over a cir-

cuitous route from Juarez to Chihua-
hua city through the rich iarmlng'and
mining districts and the lumbering
sections around Pearson and Madera.
Both passenger and freight traffic on
the Pearson road reopened Thursday.

Trains In Daylight
Temporarily the daylight schedule

adopted during the revolutionary times
will be in vogue. Passenger trains
will leave the union station in El
Paso at 7:05 a. m., stopping over tho
night at Madera, and arriving in
Chihuahua, at 3 p. m. of the next day.
Returning, the trains will leave Chihua-
hua at'l:30 p. m. and arrive In El Paso
at 7:50 p. m., making the stopover at
Madera. The first train departed from
El Paso Thursday morning.

Equipment Back In Juarez.
All of the equipment of the Mexico

Northwestern which has been kept in
T.M d.da 1a.n tlA ..hl fjnm tak- -
ing It has been returned to the rail- - j

road's headquarters in Juarez.
On Thursday morning's train the

coaches were packed to their fullest
capacity with Americans wno have
been refugees In El Paso since the
rebel troubles took place in the vicin-
ity which the North Western traverses.
They were' mostly employes of the
Pearson company's plants and business
men. There will be many hundreds
of pe&ple returning to the Galeana
district during the next few days
over this road.

TnAlhl. t. Hnnllli, All.
T. ! lMnA..thla fn. thn Tir05:pnt tO I

handle all of the freight which is at I

present piled up in Jii rasu await-
ing movement over the North Western
to points south. There are about 300

loaded cars in the different El Paso
yards at the present time waiting to
be moved and at Madera and Pearson
all of the cars available are loaded
with lumber ready to be moved north-
ward.

toai .Kpr smeiiei. j
Coke andcciLtwiU .fed held up; fori

the prcsMntlmo on '.account of "the J

vast quantity 01 oiner ireiBui "
has to be moved southward. At the
present time thers are about 100 cars
of coke to be moved to the smelter in
Chihuahua. The smelter however has
plenty of fuel, as It has been obtain-
ing all fuel by way of Torreon and
likewise has been shipping bullion and
ore by that route.

Repairing Telegraph Line.
Repairs will be under way soon on

the lines of the federal telegraph,
which run over the entire district
south of Juarez. The wires are cut
in many places, but there is a line as
far as Villa Ahumada on the Mexican
Central railway. The Juarez office of
the government owned telegraph will
be opened at once In the customs
house' building. The old force will
be in charge.

Customs llouxe a "Sight."
The customs house is a "sight" On

their hasty exit the rebels emptied
desks strewing Innumerable letters
and records over the floors of the spa-

cious building. A force of clerks Is
engaged in sorting these records.
Most of the customs records were de-

stroyed by the rebels, but duplicates are
in the hands of the Mexican consul at
El Paso. Pero Malse, the former
deputy collector of customs, will be
In charge provisional until the ap-

pointment of a collector. The port
may be opened today.

Street Car Runs 0er Loop.
Repairs on the trestle spanning the

Irrigation canal on Avenlda Juarez
have been completed, and street car
traffic around the Mexico loop was
resumed, Wednesday afternoon In time
to care for the crowds that flocked
over from El Paso. The saloons of
Juarez were opened Thursday morn- -
ing, and so far very good order nas
been kept in the newly populated
town. Dr. uaroenas, me new jd.
politico." Is organizing the municipal
fabric: Benito Aldaz, the chief of police
installed just after the departure of

After Fighting His
Is

Federal Command oi

ARCHING federals rilled theM streets of Juarez Wednesday
afternoon for the review of

the troops under command of Gen.
Joaquin Tellez. The crowds of Juarez
citizens, enlarged by a crowd from El
Paso, lined the principal streets and
watched the passing show without a
sign of enthusiasm or a cheer for the
men who have been fighting their way
from tbe south toward the border. This
lack of enthusiasm was noticeable
every place the federals appeared.
The interest taken in their maneu-
vers and movements was that of idle
curiosity and the spectacle of march-
ing troops failed to arouse the people
to any concerted show of patriotism.

Wreath of Roin For Tcllex.
The review was preceded by a dem-

onstration. In honor of the troops, at
the Benito Juarez monument, where
speeches were made welcoming the
federals to the border town, and where
little girls. In white dresses and car-
rying tricolored flags, sang patriotic
songs. But it was the military that
was the big attraction. When a body
of troops marched within a Mock of
the monument the crowd would rush
toward them, neglecting the speakers,
who were addressing the crowds from
the monument steps. Sounds of trum-
pet calls could be heard from the bar-
racks and from the rear of the custom
house where the artillery Is quartered.

The parade to the monument started
at four oclock and was headed by Gen.
Tellez and his brigade band. Gen. Tel-
lez is a man past middle 'age, grizzled
by the campaigns in the south and of
the true Mexican fighting type. He
resembles Diaz in the set of his jaw
nnd the elevation of his cheek bones.
Like Diaz, he is silont and onh speaks
when h" Issues order. and thrn in
monos 1! ib'cr Om when he was
presented with a wreath of roses bj

4 XniV TORT HAVE
INVENTED HOT ICE

Cambridge, Mass., Aug. 22.
Prof. Percy E. Bridgman, of
the department of phj'sics at
Harvard, has succeeded in
making "hot ice." He has
manufactured some having a
temperature ofv 173 degrees
Fahrenheit and he is confident
he Van make.it even hotter.

The hot Ice was produced by
putting water under a presrure
of more than 20,000 atmos-
pheres (300,000 pounds to tne
square inch'). In appearance, s
the hot Ice was similar to the
brand in general use.

&--&

the rebels, remains in charge of the
foreSkony "Sick" Quit the Honpltnl.

The old rebel hospital has become
nearly deserted. There were about
100 sick and wounded confined there
just prior to the federal ccupati xn

rebels on theiro- - thj town and the
dipart'ure left all behind. Now there
are cr.ly 24 inmates of the hospital.
The answer is that some were not
so sick or crippled as was s"PP?ed-Dr- .

WilstfU has turned over the care
of the infirm to the Mexican WhitQ

Cross socio ty- -

Vilulcr Robbed of Clothes.
Dressed In a pair of cotton dwers.

a bandana handkerchief and a droop-

ing mustache and lhat was all a
small dark bay individual was walked
.into the Juarez police station yesterday
afternoon. He vainly tried to cover his
naked body with the handkerchief; and
onw and then hitched up his

"I have been robbed," explained the
spector excitedly o the P
They took my money, my uniform,

my shoes everything except these.
"Who arc u.d," asked the clerk.
"I am u fcdcikl soldier,--" explained

u do nrt lcok like a federal,"
qirestioneu the c.erk.

Look. I can prove it See, tnese
federal drawers."tro

Aud thty led him away to his bar--
racks.

Officers Visit EI Paso.
A few Mexican army offleers visited El

Paso Thursday morning. With per-

mission thej are allowed to come o er.
although Gen. Tellez himself may not
leave MexicaD sqll without special per-

mission from the department of war.
Posloflfc Kot Yet Opened.

It may be seviral days before tne
Juuiez. postofflce will be agam re-

opened as Reyes de Ybarra. Mexican
postal Inspector, who Is now in Ji
Paso, has notified postmaster J. A.
Smith that it can not be opened until
instr actions are received from Mexico
City In the n.eantime postmaster
Smith will continue to have charge oi
the Juarez mah er.d will be dis-

tributed from the El Paso office.
It Is beli.-vc- d 'hat the new post-

master in Juarez will be Evarlsta
Rodriguez, who was postmaster under
the Diaz government He is now- - in
El Paso.

All of the supplies, stamps and ma-

terial for the postofflce are now in
El Paso and In the custody of post-

master J. A. Smith, who will, turn It
over to the Mexican officials when
word to open the postofflce in Juarez
is received.

REBEL GOVERNOR'S
BOND IS FORFEITED

Sureties For fTSEartrenas
Jr. Have Suit Filed J

For Bond.
Suits were filed In the office of

United States commisbici Jr Oliver
Thursday morning ag-nn- M. ila'-ca-ena- s,

jr, provisional governor ol
Scnora, Edward Moye am? Max Moye
for the pavment of a bond of JijjO
which is declared forfeited by th
United States court, for the nonap-
pearance of Mascarenas before the
court The plaintiffs in the suit were
Charles Boynton, United States attor-
ney and S. Engelklng. assistant United
States attorney.

Mascarenas was arrested on July. 9,

1912. on a charge of violation of the
neutrality laws. He made bond and ed

to Mexico.

REBELS CUT DOWN
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

Mexico Short on Cash This
Year as Kesult of Oc-

cupation of Juarez.
ilexico City, Mex., Aug. 22. Custor ?

receipts for the fiscal year that ended
Julv i, 1912, show a decitase it $2.00...
'00" under last jear. An of
nri.bable receipts of the coining year
rdc on existing conJlUcns indlca'ed
a further decrease of 51 500.030.

Liss to the government through the
oicupat'.on of Juarez bv the lebels war

at $300,000.
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Way North,

Seasoned' Campaigners Is Finest

the citizens, in front of custom
house, he did not make the expected
steech, but bowed graciously to the
doners. Gen. Tellez wore a fatigue
uniform of yeiiow kahki with a black
knotted scarf around his neck and the
the three golden stars of his rank on
his epaulets. Gen. Tellez has a gray,
drooping mustache and is gray haired.

The splendid horse which the com-

mander of the federal troops rode at-

tracted as much attention as the dis-
tinguished looking commander. The
horse is a big bay, pure blooded and
full of fire. When mounted on the
horse. Gen. Tellez can be seen above
the heads of his mounted staff and
made an Imposing military picture, as
he rode at the head of the troops
Wednesday afternoon. He also has an
automobile which he uses' while in the
cities and with which he dispatches
his orders, with orders to the vari-
ous parts of his command. The auto
Is driven by a uniformed officer, who Is
an expert driver.

Artillery Attracts Attention.
The artillery division attracted more

attention than either the infantry or
sappers, although both . re fine look-
ing bodies of men. The artillery is
parked in the rear "of the custom house
and the horses and mules are stabled
In the buildings on Juarez avenue In-

cluded in the custom house yard. The
mountain batteries were covered with
canvas with leather caps over their
muzzles. They are drawn by sleek,
wellfed mules and are in charge of
the artillerymen, who wear the slate
colored fatigue uniforms of the field
with helmets of the same color. The
artillery had a prominent place in the
parade and the only enthusiasm the
tioops aroused along the line of nit h
was when these sprlngless cassons
went lumbeiing past The guns in-il-

large fie'd plo es smaller moun-
tain howitzers and rapid fire machine

General Tellez Uiven Koses

t

Two Wounded at Leon Are
Killed on the Way to the
Hospital.'

AMERICAN ADMIRAL
TAKES FULL CHARGE

Washington, D. C, Aug. 22. Two
Americans are reported to have been
deliberately murdered in the massacre
of NIcaraguan loyal troops by the rebels
at Leon on August 19. One was said
to be Harvey Dodd ,of Kosciusko, Miss.;
the other a man named Phillips. The
two men had been wounded and were
seeking refuge in a hospital, accord-
ing to the report received today at the
state department

Dodd and Phillips were saiq to have
been fighting with the government
troops.

The killing of Dodd and Phillips,
though not entirely a parallel, recalls
the killing of Cannon and Groce by Ze-la- ya

in 1909, which resulted In an up-

heaval that threw the dictator out of
office and sent him to European exile.
The state department is pressing for
more information.

Rebels Are Taking Towns.
A. delayed dispatch from Corlnto to-

day says the rebels are taking towns
between Leon and Chlnandaga. They
are reported to have confiscated a large
plantation and a distillery containing

5,000,000 worth of alcohol.
With the arrival of additional United

States forces in Nicaragua, rear admiral
Sutherland, on the cruiser California,
will take full command.

3Insnacre Confirmed.
The massacre of .the loyal NIcara-

guan troops sent to defend Leon is
fully confirmed in a belated cablegram
received, today from the American le-

gation at Managua dated August 19.
The rebels refused quarter and anni-
hilated the whole force of defenders,
except three or four.

Today's early advices to the state
department are that the situation is
critical. Though the American "m-
arines and bluejackets are holding Man-
agua against the would-b- e looters and
pillagers, great danger Is threatening
the west coast Women and children
of foreitrn families in the town are
sleeping aboard the two United States J

warships there.
Xlcaragnan Troop Slaughtered.

Managua, Nicaragua, Aug. 22.
News of the government's defeat at
Leon. 50 miles northwest of Managua
on August 17, when the Insurgents
slaughtered almost the entire garrison
of the city, is confirmed.

At 3 oclock on Saturday morning
while the troops were camped on the
plaza In the center of Leon, the Lib-
erals, heavily armed, quietly occupied
the surrounding bujldtngs. Saturday
night theJrebelsoured a.trrlfic fixe
Into the sleeping garrison arid of the

"Stiff saldleTS Who were caught in the
tr p all were killed except 70.

The insurgents captured the fort-
ress of Leon and now are In control of
the city.

Owlnc to Gen. Mena's condition.
command of the insurgents has fallen
Into the hands of the Liberals, wnose
chief is Geri. Zeledon. The Liberals
and Menistas have nothing in common
except that they both are opposed to
the government.

WIKEI.KSS REPORTS REBEL
LEADER CAPTURED

New Orleans, La.. Aug. 22. General
Luis Mena, leader of the revolution-
ists in Nicaragua, was seized and !3
now held as a prisoner by members
of the Liberal party In Leon, accord-
ing to wldeless messages from Blue-field- s,

received here hv Juan J. Savella,
NIcarauguan consul fft New Orleans.

MARINES LEVVE SAX IJIEGO.
San Diego, Calif., Aug. 22. The Cali-

fornia cleared for Central America at
6:05 last night three hours after re-

ceipt of official orders from Washing-
ton.

DETROIT ALDER3IAX IttS
BAIL FIXER AT 81000.

Detroit Mich. Aug. 22. Alderman
Thomas Gllnnan, president of the com-
mon council and alleged receivers of
bribe money, was bound over to the
recorder's court, on $1000 bail, at the
conclusion of his examination In
police court.

JJetective Walter J. Brennan. testi-
fying in the examination of Glinnan,
gave further details of the "boodle
trap" which resulted In the arrest .of
Gllnnan and 17 other alderman and
council committee clerk Edward
Schreiter. Glennan. it is alleged ac-
cepted $1000 to secure the passage ot
an ordinance closing Seventh street
for the benefit of the Wabash railway.

By N. M. WALKER

Ever Seen In Juarez,

guns, which are carried on the backs of
mules. A trumpet corps, dressed In
red trimmed uniforms, is attached to
the artillery division.

Fine Body Soldiers.
The men of Tellez's command are the

finest body of soldiers ever seen in
Juarez, not excepting those who were
sent there for the TaXt-DI- az meeting.
While many of them are the small,
emaciated type of tropical Indian, the
greater number are well built, broad
shouldered young fellows who march
In step and swing along with an

in milltarv nreelslon which the
old federal army lacked. These men
are all seasoned campaigners and many
of them wear full beards. The soldiers
did not seem to notice the fact that
they were received as heroes by the
border populace after fighting their
wav north under a blazing sun. They

along as if It was all a part of
the day's work and paid little atten-
tion to tho. crowds along the streets,
"he officers are mostly young men
and many of them are recent gradu-
ates of the military college at Chapul- -

.I iffC(.. 11ICJ i. 4W& JA wJfc
j i.eatly uniformed, In tbe slate colored

KnaKi, wain reu uauueu ;is.
Many Cnmp Follower.

The camp followers, an institution of
the , Mexican federal army, are to be
seen everywhere in Juarez. They
squat around their little fires, cooking
tntllla. nr hnHlnP-- heJinR "fOT their
men of the army or tramp through the
streets, barefooted, clad In rags and
Willi ineir soueu nair in tiici eje
These women are tho commissary

of the army, for they pro-
vide the food which the federal sol-
diers eat

Thofce who accompanied the federals
to Juarez are just as disheveled as
were those who tramped In with the
federals of the Diaz days from Bauche
und Casas Grandes,
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WITNESSSWURS JOE DUNNE

WHIPPED HIM FOR VOTING

FOR THE ftNTI-RI- NE TICKET

Evidence in Election Contest-Show- s That Dunne Made
Out Many Ballots Some Voters Testify That They

Never Saw Their Ballots They Were Made
,x Out Testimony Shows That Ring Work-

ers Went Into Booths With Voters.

Whipped across, the face because he
did not vote the ring ticket was an
experience one witness swore to at the
continuation of the contest of the re-

cent Democratic primaries Thursday
morning.

The witness testified that when he
went into the polling place at precinct
No. 7. he was met by Joe Dunne and
asked how he was going to vote. The
witness stated that he replied that he
was going to vote the anti-rin- g ticket
Joe Dunne, he said, then turned to him
and said: "That's alright I'll fix
you." Several times the witness was
asked by the attorneys If he thought
Dunne meant that he would fix his
ticket or referred to him. The wit-
ness stated that Dunne referred to him
and not his ticket and appeared to be
angry-Monda-

following the election, the
witness said that he was coming to
town In his wagon, and that Joe Dunne
In a buggy drove up behind him. He
stated that Dunne had a long buggy
whip and, after calling him names,
struck him several times across the
face. In giving his testimony, the wit-
ness Indicated parts of his face on
which he stated that he had been
struck- -

Should the contestees at this time
make an offer to recount the ballots.
It Is stated by the prosecution (the con-
testants) that the offer would be flat-
ly refused. The contestants who Insti-
tuted the proceedings seemed to be sat-
isfied to have them run their course,
being of the opinion that they will bo.
able to produce enough evidence of vio-
lations of the election laws to have
some of the precincts which they are
contesting held absolutely void by the
court and consequently thrown out
The others, they consider, after the evi-
dence Is all in, will entitle them to a
recount

Ring Had Hired Workers.
Evidence was Introduced Thursday

morning to show that the ring hired
workers to assist in bringing the vot-
ers to the polls, and to remain Inside
of the voting place until the voter had
made out his ticket This, it was testl-fe- d

to, was done at precincts Nos. 7 and
15. According to the witness, the per-
son procuring the voter was not an
election officer, but held a. book In hi3
hand and made the statement that the
book entitled Mm to enter thepolls.
nessCsaiaJne'd!d' Hot kflflBwfrh oTWx

for workeM lor the-- rlr; It v3s testi-
fied to. was J2 a day for, the 15 days
preceding the election, aud the duties
included working for th ring, secur
ing voters for It ana seeing mat tney
oted for the ring on the day of the

election. In making the contract, the
witness stated, the worker was bound
to vote forthe ring himself.

That the presence of the yellow tick-
ets, called "educational voting tickets."
for the reason that they instructed tbe
voter how o make out his ballot was
a common occurrence in one of the pre-
cincts, was testified to by one of the
witnesses Dut on the stand Tuesday.
The law proh'blts a voter taking any
slip of paper with him Into the voting
places to be used by him as a guide
in making o-- his ballot That these
tickets in som instances were so used
was the opinion of one of the witnesses.

Drank Llgnor In Foils.
Albert Gonzales vas the first witness

Thursday morning. He testified:
"I was associate judge in precinct

No. 3. I scratched a few tickets John
B. Saunders scratched some. I saw li-

quor drunk at the polls. Some of them
drank: all of thern drank. They drank
whisky right Inside of the building.

"I saw Fred Delgado. I saw him about
everv hour talking to Mr. Saunders.
Saunders went back frequently to the
rear end of the house and talk to him.
Delgado would call to him. When tbey
were talking everything would be
stopped.

Voter Enter From Rear.
"During the day I saw not less than

DohrIu. Arlu, Aug. 22. Mormon
refugees continue to arrive here, sev-

eral ffimlIl- - coming ench day. For
providing shelter for these subjects, n

conference between O. F. Rrown, mayor

J. H. Baker nnd others was held this
morning. Space was donated by K. Rr

Plrtle on which to set up tents. 100 o(
which hnve been requisitioned by
Hrowu from CI Pnso.

At present It Is Impossible to secure
houses here for the refugees.

The colonists, endeavoring to save
ns much of their wheat crop--as pos-

sible, ore sending It In large vinntltle
to the Sonora Mercantile company In
Agnn Prlctn. The company bought sev-

eral thousand bushels nnd Is allowing
the colonists to store the remainder In
the elevator of the new floor mill.

Fronttrns,- - Sonora became alarmed
early this morning by the firing of 40
or 50 shots a short distance east of
town. The federal garrison turned out
under arms to await the nppronch of
the rebels, reported to be near. Daj-lig- ht

came but there vfere no rebels.
The federals Insist that the rebels were
there but the sny the fed-

eral scouting parties mistook: each
other for enemies 'and fired

then retreated.
The federals won a temporary vic-

tory nt Mocteznma Monday, according
to advices received here. The rebel
took three streets of the town, the fed-

erals holding the houses. The rebels
vtcrc then dislodged and pursued Into
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. 60 voters come In at the rear of tht
I l.,,ll4,n Afat nf l,Am .... . .1...

fire station, and police from the po-
lice station. During the time people
came in at the rear, the voters in the
front had to wait The people stand-
ing In line at the proper entrance, 1

saw Delgado talking to them. I could
see that he was talking to them, but
could not hear what he said. He was
standing right next to the people.

"Delgado is a city detective. He had
pn a pistol. He was a supporter of the
ring ticket

"So far as I know all city employes.,
firemen, policemen and others, were
supporters of the ring.

Everybody Got LIqnor.
"Liquor was drunk during the day

while the votes were being cast It
was also drunk when the counting ol
the ballots took place.

"H. A. Ruiz told me he was. there
about 4 or 5 oclock, trying to get to
vote He said that he walked around
to the alley and saw judge Bylar. He
said that judge Eylar told him to gc
around to the back door and he coutt

"There was trouble with' the count
I was standing around there to se
that everything was all right I wag-no- t

counting.
Keeping the Connt.

"Some times one would say: 1 am two
or three behind (or ahead) and the
others would Just mark up even.

"At one time there was a. negro jian
who came, in and told me he wanted me
to help him. I turned him over to Mr.
Saunders. I was busy marking an

ticket at tne time Saunders
marked the negro's. He said look at it
The negro wantea to vote for Alde-ret- e

and . the ring ticket I
looked at the ticket and it was voted
straight for the ring. When I said the
man wanted to vote for Alderete. he
said: Well, that doesn't make any dif-
ference. We can fix that' The Ucket
was changed then so that Ike got the
vote Instead of Escajeda.

"The Judge left the polls a good deaL
That was Saturday night

A Vote- - lor Alderete.
"Sawnders had opportunity to mane

other tickets wrong as he did that ol
the negro. The negro just happened tc
show me the ticket sTJie negro said.
I wanted to vote for Alderete and the
ring ticket See If it is right'

"When Saunders came over, the ne-
gro said to hint: 'I told you I wanted tc
rote for Alderete.

Saw Kelly at the Foils.
T sSw. mayor Kejly around there. I

saw jlihi LiiR.ir map .rai"- - " ' z
bv sbc feet from where t&e voting

was taking plsftts? I S&.W trim talk to
John Saunders. .Me cajiefl-aunu- crs n.
him. Saunders got up and went to the
window. I was standing ffve or six
feet from them. They were talking in
a low tone. I could not hear whit
thev were saying.

"Whenever Saunders would go o er
and talk to Delgado. evervthing w ould
stop. He instructed me not to make out
any tickets.

Delgado Closes the Polls.
"Delgado was acting more as presid-

ing judge than Saunders. Delgado was
right at the door when he pulled out
his watch and said to Saunders: It's

polls. He did not look at his own watch.
UCMe,3MV WHS II ." v.to !- -

everv half hour. There was a police-
man" right at the door where the peo-
ple entered. He was armed. I did not
hear of any request being made for a
policeman. There was no disturbance.

Kelly, the Boss.
"I can't sav that the final report sent

in from that precinct was correct or
not

"I knew Henry Kelly to be a very
active supporter of ttfe ring. Hes a,
boss." ,

Falvey: "He doesn t boss you?"
Witness: "I should say not"
On cross examination witness testi-

fied: "They had the best of us because
they, had two associate judges. With
that exception each officer in the polls

his particular ticket
When the voters wanted to vote the

Continued on page three.

a canyon near town, where the flcht
was renewed. Maj. Trnjlllo, comlnsr up
the other canyon surprised the rebels,
catching them tietveen tyyo fires nnd
dispersing them. The rebels reassem-
bled five miles east of Moeturnmn and
are awaiting- - reinforcements to renew
the attack. The federals esptnred a
pack of burrors from the rebels In the
canyon fight with several thousand
rounds of ammunition.

American women are arriving on
I every 4rnln from Xoeorarl and the men

there are ready to leave at a moment's
notice, thes say.

Americans ot the Ciimpns dl;trlct are
also prepared to come out In n bo-l- v

when It becomes apparent that it Mill
do no cood to remain.

REBELS WRECK RAILROAD.
Tucson, Arlr., Aug. 22. In an effort

to demoralize train service to the west
J coast of Mexico, Insnrrectos are burn

ing bridges nnd ripping up rails be-

tween the border and Guaymas nnd
Mazatlan. Officials of the Southern
Pacific company of Mexico lsued a
statement today saving 20 bridges had
been burned or blovtn up since Tues-
day. Train service can nut be reestab-
lished. It was said, nutll the rebels
cease activity.

As jfresult of the rebel
the small forces of federals stationed
nloug the railroad cannot effect a
juncture. Wires were cut south of
Heroiosillo, capital of Sonora, today
and nil with the conn-tr- y

contiguous to that city Is cat otf.

MORMONS TO GO INTO
TENTS AT DOUGLAS

Rebels Are Whipped in Fight at Moctezuma, Losing a
Large Supply of .Ammunition, With a Pack Train,

Which the Federals Captured Rebels Await'
Reinforcements to Renew the Fight Amer-

icans Fleeing From Mining Camps.

townspeople

promls-clonsl- y,

represented

depredations

communication


